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E. coli Transcription Repair Coupling Factor
(Mfd Protein) Rescues Arrested Complexes
by Promoting Forward Translocation
binds RNAP, a C-terminal segment required for release
of RNAP from DNA and a set of helicase and associated
ATPase motifs (Selby and Sancar, 1995a). The latter are
homologous to a segment of E. coli RecG protein, which
is believed to mediate branch migration of Holliday junc-
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Ithaca, New York 14853 tions (Whitby et al., 1994). Since a recent atomic struc-
ture of RecG complexed to DNA suggests that it acts by
translocating DNA so as to force melting of an adjacent
segment (Singleton et al., 2001), it is of interest to con-Summary
sider how such a translocase activity might be involved
in release of a stalled RNA polymerase molecule by Mfd.Transcription and DNA repair are coupled in E. coli
As a release factor, Mfd shares with both intrinsic andby the Mfd protein, which dissociates transcription
enzymatic terminators––namely the bacterial rho proteinelongation complexes blocked at nonpairing lesions
(Richardson and Greenblatt, 1996) and Drosophila factorand mediates recruitment of DNA repair proteins. We
2 (Xie and Price, 1997)––the ability to dissociate theshow that Mfd influences the elongation state of RNA
notably stable transcription elongation complex. Under-polymerase (RNAP); transcription complexes that have
standing Mfd activity is thus of interest not only for itsreverse translocated into the backtracked position, a
role in DNA repair, but also for the relation of its activitypotentially important intermediate in RNA proofread-
to regulatory processes of termination and antitermina-ing and repair, are restored to the forward position
tion that influence the progress of RNAP. Recent atomicby the activity of Mfd, and arrested complexes are
structures of multisubunit RNA polymerases of bothrescued into productive elongation. Mfd may act
bacteria (Zhang et al., 1999) and eukaryotes (Cramerthrough a translocase activity that rewinds upstream
et al., 2001) and structures and models of the RNAPDNA, leading either to translocation or to release of
elongation complexes (Gnatt et al., 2001; Korzheva etRNA polymerase when the enzyme active site cannot
al., 2000) provide a framework for understanding thesecontinue elongation.
mechanisms. Furthermore, biochemical characteriza-
tion of translocated states of RNAP, especially the back-Introduction
tracked state, raises the question of whether they are
intermediates in processes of RNA release.DNA template strand lesions, such as cyclobutane di-
We have an identified unexpected activity of Mfd—mers that block elongation by RNA polymerase (RNAP),
namely the rescue of arrested, backtracked elongationare targeted for excision repair by transcription repair
complexes—that relates its mechanism to the elonga-coupling factors: Mfd in bacteria, Rad26 in yeast, and
tion state of the enzyme. Using a simplified, direct assaythe DNA repair functions CSA and CSB (among other
that is based upon detection of RNA released fromproteins) in human (van Gool et al., 1997). The E. coli
RNAP elongation complexes affixed to magnetic beads,Mfd protein (mutation frequency decline–named for its
we find that all elongation complexes, whether stoppedactivity to reduce mutagenesis through enhanced repair)
by substrate deprivation or by physical blockage, arewas discovered through genetic analysis by Witkin
disrupted by Mfd. In the absence of physical blockage(1994) and was identified, purified, and characterized
but in the presence of substrate NTPs, elongation com-by Selby and Sancar, who showed that Mfd dissociates
petes with Mfd-mediated release. Most important, MfdRNA polymerase stalled by a noncoding lesion in the
not only releases RNA from an arrested, backtrackedtemplate strand of DNA in an ATP-dependent reaction
complex, but also rescues an arrested complex into(Selby and Sancar, 1994). Mfd also binds the UvrA com-
productive elongation if NTPs are present. The abilityponent of the excision repair complex, a result underly-
of Mfd to activate a backtracked complex implies thating the model that Mfd recruits excision repair machin-
it induces forward translocation of the enzyme; sinceery to the lesion as well as removing RNAP from the
the action of Mfd in the absence of NTPs leads to re-site; this activity presumably accounts for the radiation
lease, the activity of MFD that induces forward translo-sensitivity of mfd mutant bacteria (Selby and Sancar,
cation also might be involved in the mechanism of RNA1993). Since a mutation in mfd also reduces transcription
release in the absence of NTP substrates. The site ofrepression by an elongation roadblock, Mfd may have
approach of Mfd is shown to be the upstream portiona role beyond DNA repair in removing RNA polymerase
of the elongation complex, consistent with the activitythat obstructs the chromosome (Zalieckas et al., 1998).
of a translocase enzyme to force RNAP downstream.Mfd is a large (130 kDa), monomeric protein with dis-
tinct functional regions that contribute to its activity.
ResultsAside from the UvrA binding site, Mfd has a region that
An Immobilized Complex Assay for Mfd1Correspondence: jwr7@cornell.edu
Previous studies showed that Mfd disrupts elongation2 Present Address: Damon Runyon Cancer Research Foundation,
complexes obstructed either by a roadblock proteinDepartment of Molecular and Cell Biology, University of California,
Berkeley, Berkeley, California 94720. (Selby and Sancar, 1995b) or by a template lesion (Selby
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Figure 1. Dependence of Mfd-Mediated
Transcript Release upon ATP or dATP
(A) Complexes stopped at 20 of the T7A1
promoter transcript were made as described,
incubated 15 min at 37C with the indicated
components, partitioned into supernatant
and pellet fractions, and analyzed by gel elec-
trophoresis. S, supernatant; P, pellet. The ini-
tial transcribed sequence is ATCGAGAGG
GACACGGCGAATAGCCATCCCAATCG.
(B) Quantification of the data in (1A); the total
of 20 and 22 RNA (where present) was
counted.
and Sancar, 1993). We used NTP deprivation to prepare complex in which the RNA 3-OH primer end is poised
for catalysis in elongation (Komissarova and Kashlev,complexes stopped at a variety of specific sites and
found these unobstructed complexes also to be sub- 1997a, 1997b; Nudler et al., 1997). In “backtracked”
complexes, the enzyme and melted transcription bubblestrates for Mfd activity. To assay RNA release after com-
plex disruption directly and to allow washing and NTP have translocated backward from the catalytic configu-
ration, extruding the RNA 3-OH primer end from theexchange, we attached transcribing complexes to para-
magnetic beads, which can be affixed to the tube in a active site; this reconfiguration places internal phospho-
diester bonds of the transcript in the active site wheretemporary pellet with an external magnet; released RNA
is detected in the supernatant. Before Mfd treatment of they may be hydrolyzed or pyrophosphorolyzed by the
active center, especially in the presence of stimulatorya defined complex containing a 20 nucleotide transcript
from the T7A1 promoter, RNA is found in the pellet (P) factors (GreA and GreB in bacteria and SII in eukaryotes;
fraction (Figure 1A, lane 1), but incubation with 50 nM Orukhov and Goldfarb, 1996; Borukhov et al., 1992,
Mfd and ATP releases about half of the RNA into the 1993; Reines et al., 1989). Furthermore, there are two
supernatant (S) in these conditions (Figure 1A, lanes states of backtracking, not entirely distinct: simple back-
5–7). Higher concentrations of Mfd, as used below, give tracked complexes isomerize forward (although slowly)
nearly complete release. and resume elongation in the presence of NTPs,
In this experiment, some synthesis occurred to posi- whereas arrested backtracked complexes fail to elon-
tion 22 even though the next substrate nucleotide was gate, instead remaining in an inactive state (Komissar-
not added, presumably because of misincorporation or ova and Kashlev, 1997b). It is of interest to know if
NTP contamination in the relatively high concentration backtracking affects Mfd function. For example, com-
of ATP. This problem is avoided by using dATP as an plexes blocked by lesions might tend to backtrack, and
energy source, which we found substitutes equivalently different states of translocational isomerization could
to ATP for the release activity (Figures 1A and 1B). have different sensitivities to Mfd action that would illu-
minate its mechanism.
The 27 complex of the T7A1 promoter is back-Mfd Rescues an Arrested Complex
Transcription elongation complexes can exist in translo- tracked and arrested (Komissarova and Kashlev, 1997b).
Figure 2A, lane pairs 1–3 show that most RNA in un-cationally isomerized states distinct from the active
Rescue of Arrested Transcription Complexes by Mfd
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Figure 2. Rescue of Arrested Complexes into Elongation by Mfd in the Presence of NTPs and the Competition between Release and Elongation
(A) Arrested 27 complexes of the T7A1 promoter were prepared, washed, incubated with the indicated concentration of NTP and Mfd (where
present), and analyzed by gel electrophoresis. The positions of terminated transcript (“t82”) and transcripts trapped at a U-rich pause (“U”)
are indicated.
(B) Quantification of the data in (2A). Percent full-length transcript is calculated as moles full-length transcript in S and P lanes divided by
total moles of transcript in S and P lanes.
(C) Chase of 3 or internally labeled T7A1 arrested 27 complexes after treatment by Mfd or GreB. Cleavage products are indicated.
(D) Quantification of the data in (2C). The percent of radioactivity originally at 27 that appears at the terminator t82 is shown.
treated complexes at 27 is in the pellet fraction, as complexes. Second, Mfd rescues an arrested complex,
releasing it from a dormant state into productive elon-expected, and that most of it fails to advance even with
80 M NTP. In the absence of NTPs, incubation with gation.
Mfd and dATP releases  27 RNA to the supernatant
(Figure 2A, lane pair 4); thus, Mfd dissociates a back- Mfd Induces Forward Translocation
Arrested and backtracked complexes also can be res-tracked complex. The most striking result of Figure 2 is
that in the presence of both NTP and Mfd, 27 does cued by cleavage factors GreA and GreB, which stimu-
late the RNAP active center to hydrolyze an internaladvance. The series in lane pairs 5 to 10 of Figure 2A
shows the result of competing NTPs in the release reac- phosphodiester bond of the RNA, thereby creating a
new 3 terminus in the active site (Borukhov and Gold-tion. Even at the lowest [NTP], 1 M, most RNAP ad-
vances from 27 and escapes release at 27, although farb, 1996; Borukhov et al., 1992, 1993). In this case, the
position of RNAP on the template is not changed fromthese complexes are dissociated during very slow syn-
thesis through the next 50 bp or so. Increasing [NTP] the backtracked location; instead, the RNA is trimmed
so that a new 3-OH primer end is located in the activeincreases the fraction of RNAP that elongates success-
fully to the terminator (“t82”), such that by 80 M NTP center, allowing elongation to continue. We show that
Mfd acts differently from Gre proteins by examining the(still less than saturating), essentially all complexes res-
cued from 27 arrive at the terminator (Figure 2B). In a effect of both GreB and Mfd on an arrested complex that
is radioactively labeled only at the 3 terminus. Internalrelated example, we found that Mfd accelerates exit of
RNAP from a simple backtracked site (the uridine-rich cleavage such as that induced by GreB must remove a
3 label, meaning that the rescued complex cannot bepause site designated “U” in Figure 2A), and, again,
whereas this transcript is released by Mfd in the absence labeled. For the experiment of Figure 2C, 27 com-
plexes were labeled either internally with [-32P]GTP orof NTP, it elongates when NTPs are added (data not
shown). only in the 3-terminal position with [-32P]UTP, washed,
and incubated with cold NTPs and either GreB or Mfd.There are two important conclusions from this result.
First, release by Mfd competes ineffectively with elonga- GreB produces cleavage products detectable with ei-
ther label (Figure 2C, lanes 4 and 8), whereas no cleav-tion, so that in normal substrate concentrations elonga-
tion prevails; this is consistent with the likely function age is evident with Mfd (Figure 2C, lanes 3 and 7). Inter-
nal label (Figure 2C, lanes 3 and 4) shows that bothof Mfd to attack and disrupt stopped but not elongating
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proteins stimulate elongation to the terminator; how- 112, consistent with the fact that, unlike Gln111, the
active EcoR1 enzyme dissociates after digestion. Again,ever, only treatment with Mfd maintains the original 3
label at the terminated position (Figure 2C, lanes 7 and the inferred DNA requirement is about 25 bp from the
RNAP boundary (99) to the end of the 5-overhang (75).8; Figure 2D). Thus, Mfd acts by translocating the back-
tracked complex forward, reactivating the 3-OH end of Since Mfd can release an elongation complex stopped
by a roadblock protein (Selby and Sancar, 1995b), whichthe 27 transcript.
Since it is very unlikely that substrate NTPs can have we have confirmed with the magnetic bead release
assay (data not shown), it is unlikely that DNA down-an effect on the fate of arrested complexes before the
3-OH end is in the active center and since most stream of RNAP is required. To determine directly the
requirement for downstream DNA, we used three tem-arrested27 complexes can be rescued, Mfd also must
translocate the complex forward before it releases RNA plates with different lengths of DNA downstream of a
stalled RNAP (Figure 3D). The length of downstreamin the absence of NTPs. A further implication is that Mfd
actually releases complexes from the forward, not the template did not change the efficiency of transcript re-
lease by Mfd, even for the shortest template that shouldbacktracked position—even if they are initially back-
tracked. leave only 3 to 4 bp of DNA exposed, according to
exonuclease III accessibility (Komissarova and Kashlev,
1998). We conclude that the downstream template isTemplate Requirement for Mfd Activity
not required for transcript release by Mfd. Figure 3Eon the Elongation Complex
shows the template requirement for Mfd-mediated tran-The availability of a model of the structurally defined
script release.transcription elongation complex offers a way to analyze
the site of approach of Mfd to RNAP, with possible
implications for its mechanism (Korzheva et al., 2000). Transcript Release by Mfd Is Inhibited
by the 70 SubunitMfd binds DNA in a non-sequence-specific manner, and
this binding is stimulated by ATP--S (Selby and Sancar, The upstream DNA segment required for Mfd function
overlaps the region bound by 70 and, particularly, 701995a). We reasoned that if Mfd requires a particular
segment of DNA in the complex, its activity could be region 4 at promoters and promoter-proximal pause
sites (Gardella et al., 1989; Siegele et al., 1989; Marr etblocked by a DNA binding protein. To block specific
segments of DNA upstream of RNAP in a transcription al., 2001). This might explain the insensitivity of open
promoter complexes to removal by Mfd (Selby andcomplex, we used the Gln111 variant of EcoR1 restric-
tion endonuclease (Wright et al., 1989); this protein is Sancar, 1993), although open complexes also lack the
RNA product and are expected to be in a distinctlycatalytically inactive but still able to bind tightly to the
EcoR1 recognition site (Figure 3A). We spread stopped different conformation from elongation complexes. We
used a complex containing both 70 and RNA, the pro-transcription complexes throughout a DNA segment
containing an EcoR1 binding site at base pairs 74 to 79 moter-proximal paused complexes of the bacterio-
phage 82 late gene promoter (Ring et al., 1996), to test(see Experimental Procedures), added Gln111 protein,
and challenged with Mfd protein. Without Gln111, all if 70 blocks Mfd function when RNA is present and the
enzyme is more nearly in an elongation state. RNAP isstopped complexes are released by Mfd (Figure 3B),
albeit not all at the same efficiency. The presence of held at the 25 pause site when 70 binds a repeat of
the 10 promoter sequence, and if this sequence isGln111 blocks release in a defined upstream segment,
where the RNA 3 end in the complex is approximately mutated, 70 is not retained and no pause occurs (Ring
et al., 1996). We used modified templates from whichbetween nucleotides 95 and 120.
We can localize this segment by considering the ex- complexes containing 25 RNA can be prepared by
deprivation of CTP and which either contain (templatetent of each protein on DNA. RNA polymerase covers
about 14 bp upstream of the RNA 3 end (extending BY412) or lack (templates BY408 and BY409) 70.
The 25 complex is naturally backtracked, particu-back to 81 when the 3 end is at 95; Komissarova and
Kashlev, 1998), and EcoR1 protein extends about 2 bp larly when 70 is present (Marr and Roberts, 2000). In
complexes made from the wild-type BY412, GreB-beyond its recognition site (Kim et al., 1990), reaching
to 81. Within the limits of these estimates, it appears enhanced cleavage or endogenous cleavage during
washing shortens the transcript to 24, 22, and 21that EcoR1 blocks Mfd activity just as soon as RNAP
has cleared the R1 site enough to let EcoR1 Gln111 to (Figure 4B). The predominant 21 and 22 complexes
are resistant to Mfd-mediated release, although thebind. Mfd is able to release complexes again when the
RNA 3 end is at 121, where RNAP still covers DNA to small amount of 24 complex is sensitive. Complexes
made from two DNAs bearing a mutant 10 pause-about 107. Thus, Mfd requires a free space of 25–30 bp
upstream of RNAP in order to act. inducing sequence (BY408 and BY409) and expected
to lack 70 contain mostly 24 RNA after washing, andTo determine if Mfd also requires template upstream
of the EcoR1 binding site, we did a similar experiment all species are released by Mfd (Figure 4C). We conclude
that the predominant21 and22 complexes of BY412with active EcoR1 instead of the Gln111 variant, so that
DNA upstream is removed (Figure 3C). The upstream are 70-containing complexes, and these are resistant
to Mfd. We attribute the presence of released 24 RNAboundary of inhibition (95) did not change, consistent
with the conclusion that it defines the first position where in BY412 complexes to a fraction of complexes that lack
70. Backtracking at this site is a function of templateEcoR1 has access to the DNA. (We do not understand
the deficiency in release at position 89.) However, the sequences as well as 70; even on mutant templates
all complexes backtrack at least to 24 (and aredownstream boundary shifted upstream by 8 bp to
Rescue of Arrested Transcription Complexes by Mfd
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Figure 3. DNA Requirement for Mfd Activity on a Stalled Elongation Complex
(A) Experimental strategy to determine upstream DNA requirement and the inferred upstream binding site of Mfd (see text). The binding site
for EcoR1 protein is labeled as R1 in DNA. The first line illustrates complexes covering the EcoR1 site, so that EcoR1 Gln111 (Q111) cannot
bind. The second line illustrates a complex that has advanced just far enough to expose the EcoR1 binding site, allowing EcoR1 Gln111 to
inhibit Mfd function. The third line shows a complex advanced far enough from the EcoR1 site to allow Mfd to act.
(B) Inhibition of Mfd-induced transcript release among a dispersed set of complexes by a DNA binding protein, EcoR1 Gln111. The position
of the DNA end is shown relative to 1 of the transcript. “SM” is the starting material before incubation with EcoR1 Gln111.
(C) Inhibition of Mfd-induced transcript release by EcoR1-mediated removal of upstream DNA from a dispersed set of complexes. Lane “C”
is a low CTP transcription reaction to provide a sequence ladder.
(D) Effect of removal of downstream DNA on Mfd-induced release of transcript from a defined complex.
(E) Summary of minimal DNA required for transcript release.
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Figure 4. The 70 Initiation Subunit Blocks Mfd Release Activity
(A) Initial sequences of transcribed segments. The BY series is derived from the wild-type phage 82 late gene promoter, modified to allow
stopping at 25 (or 24) by deprivation of CTP in vitro. The 10 consensus match that binds 70 and induces pausing, including the
extended 10 segment, is shown as red; critical bases are changed in BY408 and BY409.
(B) Release of transcripts from BY412 complexes by Mfd and transcript sensitivity to GreB.
(C) Release of transcripts from BY408 and BY409 complexes by Mfd and transcript sensitivity to GreB.
(D) Exonuclease III analysis of complexes before and after treatment with Mfd. The origin of the minor doublet at 1 and 2 is unknown; it
appears erratically in different experiments, as do other background bands, it has less than 20% of the intensity of the identified bands, and
it does not seem to correlate with the presence of Mfd.
(E) Diagram of complexes containing and lacking 70 showing the putative origin of exonuclease barriers for each.
cleaved), and some backtrack to 21 and 22 (and are of BY409 to removal by Mfd. In contrast, the 4 bound-
ary on BY412, which contains 70, is completely resis-cleaved), although these are dissociated by Mfd from
mutant complexes. tant to Mfd; the small amount of 70-lacking complex
causing the 10 boundary was removed by Mfd. TheseTo confirm that 70 protects a stalled RNAP from
disruption by Mfd, we used exonuclease III footprinting results confirm that 70 is responsible for the resistance
of an elongation complex to Mfd (Figure 4E). Thus, theto detect RNAP bound to DNA before and after treatment
with Mfd (Figure 4D). The25 complexes stalled by CTP presence of 70 can account for the resistance of open
complexes to removal by Mfd. Furthermore, the exo-starvation on template BY412 showed two boundaries,
at 10 and 4, whereas complexes stalled on BY409, nuclease III boundary at 4 implies the presence of
protein (perhaps 70 region 2) bound to the region ofwhich lacks 70, had only the 10 boundary. These
positions agree well with those determined for the re- template that is essential for Mfd function.
lated phage 	 late promoter (Yarnell and Roberts, 1992),
considering the 8 bp displacement of the pause-induc- Binding Site for Mfd on RNAP Core
Since an atomic structure is available for RNA polymer-ing sequence: 10 is the RNAP core boundary,
whereas 4 is the boundary due to 70 in the complex. ase, including models of the elongation complex (Kor-
zheva et al., 2000; Zhang et al., 1999), knowing the bind-Note that the relative fraction of RNAP lacking 70 in
BY412 complexes is consistent with the fraction of com- ing site for Mfd in the E. coli RNAP core subunits might
help to uncover its mechanism of action. Binding of Mfdplexes that are sensitive to Mfd determined above. Addi-
tion of Mfd eliminates most of the 10 boundary on to the core can be detected in biochemical experiments,
and a defined segment (RID; Figure 5A) of the homolo-BY409, consistent with the sensitivity of most transcripts
Rescue of Arrested Transcription Complexes by Mfd
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Figure 5. Mfd/RNAP Interaction and Model of Mfd Activity
(A) Gene structure of mfd, including the RNAP large subunit RID (RNAP-interacting domain, residues 472–603) found for the homologous
protein of Helicobacter pylori (modified from Selby and Sancar, 1995a).
(B) Two-hybrid analysis of mfd RID against RNAP subunits 
, 
, and .
(C) Two-hybrid analysis of mfd RID against five segments of RNAP subunit 
. The segments of 
 contain the following residues: 
1, 1–500;

2, 501–832; 
3, 833–1057; 
4, 1058–1241; and 
5, 1242–1342.
(D) Two-hybrid analysis of mfd RID against three segments of the 
1 portion of RNAP subunit 
. The segments of 
1 contain the following
residues: 
1-1, 1–142; 
1-2, 143–455; and 
1-3, 456–500.
(E) Region of RNAP subunit 
 that interacts with Mfd, in a model of the T. aquaticus transcription elongation complex (Korzheva et al., 2000).
The segment of T. aquaticus 
 corresponding to 1–142 of E. coli 
 is shown as thick green worm; the remainder of 
 is cyan, 
 is magenta,
the two  subunits are green and yellow, and omega is gray. DNA strands are yellow (template) and orange (nontemplate), and the RNA is
red. In the view on the left, upstream DNA emerges to the right; the view on the right is rotated about a quarter turn to the left and is sighted
directly into the downstream DNA helix. The position of upstream duplex DNA is somewhat arbitrary in the model, but it is clear that Mfd
binds near the site where the upstream duplex forms.
(F) A model of Mfd binding and activity on a transcription elongation complex. Regions of Mfd homologous to two domains of RecG that
contain putative DNA translocase activity (including “translocase” ATPase sequences I–VI) are labeled “T” and are shown bound to upstream
DNA; the RID is shown bound to a domain of RNAP subunit 
. The horizontal arrow indicates the direction of movement of DNA relative to
Mfd, either to cause forward translocation (above) or to provoke disruption if elongation is obstructed (below).
gous Helicobacter pylori Mfd was found to bind to the arova et al., 1998). To determine a binding site within
the E. coli RNAP core, we used yeast two-hybrid analysisRNAP large subunits 
 and 
 (Rain et al., 2001), which
are fused as a single polypeptide in Helicobacter (Zakh- to measure interaction between segments of the E. coli
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core large subunits and the RID domain of Mfd. Strong functions in cellular metabolism. First, RNAP poised at
a site of damage, the natural substrate of Mfd, mightpreferential interactions were found that localized this
interaction first to RNAP subunit 
 (Figure 5B), then to be susceptible to backtracking, which is observed in
vitro in response to impaired elongation, such as a mis-the first 500 residues of 
 (Figure 5C), and, finally, to
the first 142 residues of 
 (Figure 5D). Although the paired base at the RNA 3 terminus (Erie et al., 1993); Mfd
would promote forward movement, possibly to stimulateposition of upstream DNA in the elongation complex is
not known, and likely is not fixed, parts of this segment synthesis through repaired DNA, or to promote read-
through of certain lesions. Second, the activity couldof 
 are near the site where duplex DNA rewinds as
it exits the catalytic channel (Figure 5E)––a plausible have a general role in rescue of arrested complexes, by
a mechanism distinct from that of cellular proteins GreAbinding site for an enzyme that contacts upstream DNA.
and GreB, which induce internal cleavage of the ex-
truded RNA and provide a new primer end for synthesis.Discussion
Backtracking implies distinct states of the elongation
complex on which a dissociation activity might act. TheThe activity of Mfd affects two properties of the tran-
effect of Mfd on arrested and other backtracked sitesscription elongation complex important to regulatory
shows that it dissociates complexes not from the back-events during transcription elongation: its stability
tracked position, but only after translocating them for-against dissociation, and its activity to translocate back-
ward so that the RNA 3 end is poised for elongation.ward, or backtrack. By an unknown mechanism, Mfd
This can be inferred from the activity of NTPs to preventdisrupts the interactions that make elongation com-
release of RNA from an arrested complex: an NTP canplexes stable, as do both enzymatic and intrinsic termi-
plausibly have an effect only when it binds a correctlynators of transcription. In a potentially significant activity
positioned template/primer end in the active site, im-that could be related to its ability to disrupt the complex,
plying that an arrested complex could be sensitive towe show that Mfd reverses the backtracked state of
NTP only if it is first translocated forward. We also haveRNAP, replacing the RNA 3OH end in the active center
tested the requirement for forward translocation byand allowing continued synthesis. Although the mecha-
comparing Mfd-induced release of complexes stoppednism of action of the eukaryotic transcription repair cou-
by an EcoR1Gln111 block to Mfd-induced release ofpling factors Rad26 of yeast and Csb of mammals is
complexes stopped by ultraviolet-induced lesions.not understood, it is striking that both Rad26 and Csb
Since the EcoR1Gln111 block induces backtracking byalso promote transcription elongation, by RNA poly-
several nucleotides (Nudler et al., 1995), it should inhibitmerase II (Selby and Sancar, 1997; Lee et al., 2001;
release; in fact, we find that the rate of release is reducedSvejstrup, 2002). Possibly the process has universal fea-
more than 3-fold by the block, possibly reflecting timetures, despite such differences as the presence of chro-
required for EcoR1Gln111 displacement as RNAP ismatin in eukaryotes.
pushed forward (J.-S.P. and J.W.R., unpublished data).We have examined the relation of Mfd-mediated com-
The mechanism by which Mfd dissociates the com-plex dissociation activity to the elongation state of
plex and releases its components is unknown. However,RNAP. First, we showed that Mfd-mediated release of
an attractive conjecture would be that dissociation in-transcripts can be supported by dATP as energy source
volves the same molecular motions that cause forwardas well as ATP, allowing complete separation of RNA
translocation from a backtracked position—some for-release from RNA synthesis during the reaction. We then
ward push, presumably imposed by the translocase ac-showed that in the absence of substrate NTPs, essen-
tivity, that eventually disrupts the complex if the RNAtially all transcripts in randomly stopped complexes are
growing end does not advance. Thus, at a noncodingreleased by Mfd, although not necessarily all at the same
lesion in DNA like a cyclobutane dimer, the failure torate. This ability to release complexes on an undamaged
continue elongation would lead to release rather thantemplate is rationalized by considering synthesis when
advance. Forward translocation has been proposed inNTPs are added: as the concentration of NTP is raised, a
the function of intrinsic terminators, although this is un-larger fraction of elongation complexes escapes release
resolved (Yarnell and Roberts, 1999).and moves downstream. Plausibly, the NTP concentra-
The positioning of Mfd in the elongation complex pro-tions we used are close enough to being authentic that
vides a plausible basis for a mechanism of action involv-the effect we measure simulates the natural function of
ing translocation along the DNA. We show that a sub-Mfd, meaning that productive elongation is dominant to
stantial segment of adjacent upstream DNA, 25 bp, isrelease.
required for Mfd activity; either blockage of this DNA orThe ability of Mfd to reverse the backtracked state of
its removal by nuclease prevents Mfd function. Further-RNAP was most evident at a site of arrest; complexes
more, the ability of 70 to prevent release could resultprovided with NTP substrate alone do not recover into
from direct blockage of this segment of DNA, since 70active elongation during the time of an assay without
region 3 occupies DNA from about14 to 18, overlap-Mfd, but addition of Mfd rescues them from arrest into
ping the segment essential for Mfd activity (Bown et al.,productive elongation. The activity also was apparent
1999). In addition, 70 region 4 occupies DNA aroundat a site of pronounced pausing, uridine-rich in the tran-
30 to 35 even with no 35 consensus, although itscript (designated “U” in Figure 2A), where backtracking
is not expected to be tightly bound (Bown et al., 1999;slows but does not stop elongation; Mfd accelerates
Marr et al., 2001). An alternative interpretation of thethe recovery of RNAP into elongation (data not shown).
effect of 70, however, is that it blocks access of Mfd toBesides implications for the mechanism of RNA release,
the anti-backtracking activity might have important sites on the RNAP core subunits. More precise structural
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0.1 mM EDTA, 1.0 mM DTT, 2%–5% glycerol, and 40–100 g/mlinformation will be required to distinguish these possibil-
BSA) plus 50 mM potassium glutamate and 4 mM MgCl2.ities.
For the experiment of Figure 1A,20 complexes on JP-T7A1 wereMfd requires and presumably binds free DNA in the
made by incubating open complexes at room temperature for 5 min
elongation complex near the locus where melted DNA after adding 75 M ApU, 25 M ATP, GTP, 1 M CTP, and 1.8 C/
exits and reanneals to become the upstream duplex l [32P-]GTP, followed by incubation on ice in TB plus 350 mM NaCl
and 200g/ml poly (dA-dT) for 5 min to remove open complexes andDNA. A structure and model of action of the RecG heli-
free RNAP. Complexes were washed three times with WB (TB pluscase, which shares strong homology to a segment of
100 mM potassium glutamate and 100g/ml heparin) and incubatedMfd, suggests how translocation might occur (Singleton
at 37C for 15 min in IB (TB plus 50 mM potassium glutamate andet al., 2001). The homologous segments of RecG are
10 mM MgCl2) plus 20 g/ml poly (dA-dT) with the indicated concen-thought to bind and pull (translocate) duplex DNA in trations of either ATP or dATP and with either 50 nM Mfd or the
a Holliday structure, forcing coupled melting of distal same volume of the storage buffer (10 mM TrisHCl [pH 7.5], 500
mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM EDTA, and 50% glycerol). Each reactionregions of the DNA molecule that must occupy single-
was divided into supernatant and pellet fractions by magnetic parti-strand binding regions of the structure. The passage of
tioning and diluted with SB (500 mM TrisHCl [pH 7.9], 10 mM EDTA,DNA through RNA polymerase in elongation is quite
and 100 g/ml tRNA). After extraction with phenol/chloroform/iso-similar, so that translocase action on the upstream seg-
amyl alcohol and ethanol precipitation, samples were resolved on
ment should promote forward translocation of the com- a polyacrylamide gel.
plex. This would account for the rescue of a backtracked For the experiment of Figure 2A, 26 complexes on JP-T7A1-
21A were made by incubating open complexes at room temperaturecomplex; whether and how translocation is related to
for 5 min after adding 75 M ApU, 25 M ATP, GTP, and 1 M CTP.dissociation of stalled complexes (e.g., those containing
After open complexes and free RNAP were removed as above, 26a noncoding lesion in the template strand) remains to
complexes were washed 3 times with WB. 27 complexes werebe understood. Possibly the translocase activity of Mfd
made by incubating 26 complexes at room temperature in EB (TB
induces rewinding of the upstream margin of the tran- plus 50 mM potassium glutamate and 4 mM MgCl2) plus 1 M UTP
scription bubble, stimulating bubble collapse, and dis- and 1 C/l [32P-]UTP for 3 min. 27 complexes were washed 3
times with WB and incubated in WB at 37C for 10 min to inducesociation of the transcription complex. There is evidence
backtracking. Backtracked 27 complexes were incubated at 37Cthat upstream bubble collapse is essential for complex
for 10 min in IB (pH 7.2) plus 4 mM dATP with the indicated concen-dissociation by intrinsic terminators (Ryder, 2002).
trations of NTP and with either 100 nM Mfd or the same volume ofWhatever the mechanism of dissociation may be, we
the storage buffer; samples were analyzed as described above.
envision the following sequence of events after recogni- For the experiment of Figure 2C, internally labeled26 complexes
tion of a stopped complex. Mfd simultaneously recog- on JP-T7A1-21A were made as for 20 complexes on JP-T7A1
in Figure 1A and advanced to 27 by incubating them at roomnizes the N terminus of the 
 subunit of RNAP and
temperature for 3 min in EB plus 3 M UTP. The unlabeled 26upstream DNA, a configuration that invokes the ATP (or
complexes were advanced to 27 in the same conditions exceptdATP)-driven translocase activity to push RNAP down-
that 1 C/l [32P-]UTP was added. 27 complexes were incubatedstream (Figure 5F). If the template is intact and substrate
in WB at 37C for 10 min after they were washed three times with
NTP is available, elongation begins, presumably be- WB. The resulting 27 complexes were incubated for 10 min in IB
cause it is much faster than release. Alternatively, the (pH 7.2) plus 4 mM dATP and 200 M NTP with 50 nM Mfd or 20
nM GreB or the same volume of the storage buffer and analyzed aselongating RNAP might adopt a distinctive conformation
above.that causes Mfd to be disengaged. If elongation fails
For experiments of Figures 3B and 3C, the dispersed and stoppedand dissociation of RNAP from the site of a lesion oc-
elongation complexes downstream of 76 on JP416 were made ascurs, Mfd is poised to attract or deliver the excision
described (Yarnell and Roberts, 1999). 10 nM of these elongation
repair machinery to the lesion. complexes were incubated with either 100 nM Gln111 (Figure 3B)
or 1 unit/l EcoR1 (Figure 3C) for 10 min in IB containing 4 mM
Experimental Procedures dATP, followed by the addition of 100 nM Mfd or the same volume
of the storage buffer. The reactions were incubated at 37C for 15
Proteins min and analyzed as above.
Mfd protein was purified from DH5 cells harboring pMFD19 as For the experiment of Figure 3D, 20 complexes were made on
described (Selby and Sancar, 1993). RNAP and GreB were purified each template as described. Instead of washing the magnetic beads,
as described (Marr and Roberts, 2000). 4 volume of the mixture was added for the final reaction to contain,
in addition to the original components, TB plus 50 mM potassium
Templates and Plasmids glutamate, 4 mM dATP, 10 mM MgCl2, 10 g/ml rifampicin, 50 g/
Transcription templates were made by PCR of selected segments ml calf thymus DNA, 100 g/ml heparin, and either 100 nM Mfd or
of plasmids. pBY416 has been described (Marr and Roberts, 2000; the same volume of the storage buffer. The reactions were incubated
Yarnell and Roberts, 1999), and pBY408, pBY409, and pBY412 are at 37C for 15 min and analyzed as above.
described in the text. pJP416 is a derivative of pBY416 lacking For experiments of Figures 4B and 4C, 25 complexes on BY412
the U tract of pBY416 that induces a strong transcription pause. and BY409 and 24 complexes on BY408 were made by incubating
Template JP-T7A1 generates 121 nt of transcript under the control open complexes at 37C for 10 min after adding 75 M ApC, 100
of T7A1 promoter; the first 46 nt are native T7A1 sequence and M GTP, 25 M UTP, ATP, and 1.8 C/l [32P-]UTP. After open
are followed by BY416 sequences from BY416 position 75 to the complexes and free RNAP were removed, the magnetic beads were
terminator. JP-T7A1-21A is a derivative of JP-T7A1 for which T at washed three times with WB, incubated at 37C for 15 min in IB
position 21 was changed to A. Terminally biotinylated templates plus 4 mM dATP and either 50 nM Mfd or 20 nM GreB or both, and
were synthesized by PCR using biotinylated primers. They were analyzed as above.
purified by either QIAquick PCR Purification Kit or QIAquick Gel
Extraction Kit.
Exonuclease III Footprinting
25 complexes were made on BY409 and BY412 templates, con-Transcript Release Assay
Open complexes were made by incubating 200 nM RNAP and 40 taining 5 nontemplate strand ends labeled with biotin and 5 tem-
plate strand ends labeled with [32P-]ATP. After free RNAP and opennM biotinylated template bound to streptavidin-coated magnetic
beads (Promega) for 10 min at 37C in TB (20 mM TrisHCl [pH 7.9], complexes were removed, the elongation complexes were incu-
Cell
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bated with either 100 nM Mfd or the same volume of the storage nascent RNA in elongation intermediates of RNA polymerase. Proc.
Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 95, 14699–14704.buffer as described. After the supernatant was removed by magnetic
partitioning, the reaction mixture (TB plus 10 mM potassium glutamate, Korzheva, N., Mustaev, A., Kozlov, M., Malhotra, A., Nikiforov, V.,
10 mM MgCl2, 100 g/ml calf thymus DNA, and 0.40 U/l exo- Goldfarb, A., and Darst, S.A. (2000). A structural model of transcrip-
nuclease III) was added and aliquots were removed at the indicated tion elongation. Science 289, 619–625.
times; samples were analyzed as described above for labeled RNA.
Lee, S.K., Yu, S.L., Prakash, L., and Prakash, S. (2001). Requirement
for yeast RAD26, a homolog of the human CSB gene, in elongation
Yeast Two-Hybrid Assay
by RNA polymerase II. Mol. Cell. Biol. 21, 8651–8656.
The bait plasmid pAS2 (Clontech) contains sequences encoding the
Marr, M.T., and Roberts, J.W. (2000). Function of transcription cleav-Gal4 DNA binding domain followed by multiple cloning sites. The
age factors GreA and GreB at a regulatory pause site. Mol. Cell 6,prey plasmid pACT2 (Clontech) contains sequences encoding the
1275–1285.Gal4 transcriptional activation domain followed by multiple cloning
Marr, M.T., Datwyler, S.A., Meares, C.F., and Roberts, J.W. (2001).sites.
Restructuring of an RNA polymerase holoenzyme elongation com-All RNAP subunits, RNAP 
 subunit fragments, and the RNAP-
plex by lambdoid phage Q proteins. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 98,interacting domain of Mfd were amplified by PCR with primers con-
8972–8978.taining Nco1 and BamH1 sites, which were used for cloning. The
yeast transformations were performed by using Frozen-EZ Yeast Nudler, E., Kashlev, M., Nikiforov, V., and Goldfarb, A. (1995). Cou-
Transformation II Kit (ZYMO Research). 
-galactosidase assay was pling between transcription termination and RNA polymerase inch-
performed as described (Schneider et al., 1996). worming. Cell 81, 351–357.
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